Leonardo Da Vinci Bike Tour

THE GENIUS TOUR

DISCOVER THE CHARMING HILLS WHERE LEONARDO WAS BORN

Tour made by:

Our expertise MTB Guides trained by the Italian MTB Academy, can lead you safety
through Tuscany most amazing destinations The Monte Pisano, The Padule di
Fucecchio and inside The Tuscan-Emilian Apennines likeThe Natural Park of
Monte Morello, The Calvana Mountain, Riserva dell’Acquerino, Regional Park of
Suviana e Brasimone lake, and much more…
Leonardo Da Vinci Bike Tour offers one or half day bike tours around the Hills of
Montalbano mountains where Leonardo was born.
Our Tuscany bike tours take us trough vineyards, and olive trees groves. At the end of
our tours we offer you the possibility to sit down to a full lunch at a quaint family owned
restaurant or just some photo in the square of Vitruvian Man and visit the Leonardo
Museum.

For more information:
info@leonardodavincibiketour.com
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VINCI | FLORENCE | TUSCANY | ITALY

+39-377-4502034
Follow us

leonardodavincibiketour.com

Leonardo Da Vinci Bike Tour

THE GENIUS TOUR
Leonardo’s Place

The protected area of the Montalbano extends northwards from Capraia e Limite and Vinci. The landscape is
basically hilly, with vineyards on the flatter areas or, in some cases, on terraces, olive trees further up and
chestnut woods on the summits.
Between the 16th and 17th century about 4,000 hectares of the Montalbano were set aside by the Medici for the
Barco Reale Mediceo, a vast hunting reserve surrounded by a perimeter wall. Some stretches of the original wall
still stand today.
During the tour we will cross many interesting places: | The Vitruvian Man | we can take a shot in the historical
center of the town of Vinci. | The Poggio di Marradino, to enjoy a breathtaking view of the village. | Anchiano,
Leonardo Da Vinci’s Bithplace, we can also spend sometimes to visit it if you want. | Faltognano, where there
is a centuries-old holm oak and the Church of Santa Maria; (from here on clear days the Tyrrhenian Sea can be
admired). | La Cupola, the highest peak of the Montalbano mountain, 634 mt. high that show a wonderful view of
the valley of Florence and the Tuscan Emilian Apennines.

SERVICES:
 Visit to the Leonardo Museum
 Repair shop.
 Places to stay.
 Insurance Included
EXTRA SERVICES:
 MTB renting, “Standard bike” (deore/alivio) o “HIGH Standard” HIGH standard ( from shimano slx
or equivalence), helmet + reparation kit included.

DIFFICULT LEVEL TOUR
easy to moderate
Distance

15,5 mi

Total difference in level

2624 f

Duration

3 ½ hours

Altitude

266-1775 f

Tour tipology

Enduro

PRICES of Daily Mountain Biking Program - 4 hours Tour
option 1: departure 8:30 am - 12:30 pm
-

option 2: departure: 3 pm - 7 pm

Group 2/4 people

25 euro/person, MTB rental not included

Group 5/8 people

120 euro total, MTB rental not included

Group 9/12 people

200 euro total, MTB rental not included

prices include MTB guide expert coaching, safety gear and wide knowledge of the trails of the Montalbano
and the hills around Vinci
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